con los manos

(WITH THE HANDS)

Francisco Humeres, Caracas, Venezuela, and Team Captain Jorge Pacheco, La Paz, Bolivia, demonstrate the proper — and Latin—use of the hands while playing soccer: use them only when arguing with the umpire.

labakkal

(WITH THE FEET)

Zsolt Szilagyi kicks the ball past two Kansas men. O.U. won its soccer game with Kansas, 3 to 1. Zsolt is from Szeged, Hungary. He came to the United States after the unsuccessful Hungarian revolution. He is a sophomore, majoring in physics. He is also a "sub" on O.U.’s swimming team.

yung toh

(WITH THE HEAD)

Edgar Lie Kon Paun executes the game’s most spectacular shot — hitting the ball with one’s head. Juan Semsano of Lagunillas, Bolivia, races past the Kansas men to assist with Edgar’s shot. Edgar is studying sanitary engineering at O.U. on a Point Four scholarship. He is from Hong Kong and Surinam. Juan is a geology major.